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Craig J. Van Horsten named Fellow of Ohio State Bar Foundation
TOLEDO, OHIO -- Robison, Curphey & O'Connell, is pleased to announce that Craig J. Van Horsten
has been named as a Fellow of the Ohio State Bar Foundation. The induction ceremony, presided over by
Justice Paul E. Pfeifer and held at the Ohio State Bar Foundation in Columbus, recognized an outstanding
class of sixty individuals from across the state.

Membership in the Ohio State Bar Foundation is an honor extended only to lawyers whose careers
have demonstrated their dedication to the highest ideals of the legal profession and the welfare of their
community.

As the charitable arm of the Ohio State Bar Association, the Foundation advances the

philanthropic interest of Ohio’s lawyers to recognize excellence, improve the justice system and enhance
public understanding of the law. For more information about the Ohio State Bar Foundation, please visit
www.osbf.net.

Craig J. Van Horsten is a partner of the firm and a member of the corporate business and real estate
group. He has over 30 years experience in dealing with complex real estate and development projects both
inside and outside of Ohio on behalf of corporate clients. Craig has been particularly involved with economic
development matters in northwest Ohio, ranging from the representation of clients in downtown and suburban
projects to the representation of economic development organizations such as the Regional Growth
Partnership. He continues to serve as legal counsel to a number of non-profit corporations. For more
information visit www.rcolaw.com
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